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Elder Larry Palmer, Presiding
Prelude
Processional
Final Viewing
Opening Hymn………………………………………...Pastor Curtis Patterson
Scripture Readings
Old Testament…………………………….. Pastor Deloris Robinson
New Testament………………………….…Pastor Marty McMichael
Our Father’s Prayer………………………………Evangelist Theresa Jacobs
Prayer of Comfort………………………………………Bishop Michael Butler
Solo………………………………………………………….….....Dennis Perry, Jr.
Remarks
Cousin……………..…..Alexis VanderYacht & Alanna Champion
Cousin……………………………………………..Torrance “TJ” Legare
Friend…………………………………………………………….Luke Berry
Cousin(s)………………………………………..……McMichael Family
Acknowledgements………………………..Minister Tammie V. Wideman
Video Presentation
Sermonic Selection…………………………………… “Women of Strength”
Words of Comfort………………………………….…Pastor Vincent Sanders
Committal & Benediction
Recessional
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RJs WAY
Hey Mom…Wipe your tears with my hugs and try not to cry.
I’m much better now, sitting next to God on high. I know you’re
going to miss me but think of me every time the sun shines bright
and let my one-of-a-kind smile illuminate your darkest nights Hey
Dad…You know I’m too cool just like you. After all, remember I’m
named after you, I’m Rodney too. In moments when you’re alone
and you can’t see how to go on, remember how you always inspired
me…your only son.
Pa-Pa, Gma, Nana, & Auntie…your foundation in Christ kept me in
the church understanding now more than ever the power of prayer
and that prayer works. You’ll see me again when we’re seated at the
Father’s feet.
You created this legacy and I’m proud to be Jimmy Lee. Kandi…I’m
still your fake baby, nothing will ever change that. Keep my Mom
close forever and I’ll do the same with Grandma Vera.
Amarie & TJ…remember it’s AJ + RJ + TJ for life and even in the
afterlife. We were cousins by relation but siblings by love, I won’t say
it will get easier, but when your heart is heavy remember your
brother by love is smiling on all of you from above. No PS5 or XBox
can predict this game of life.
My Ohio & Beaufort families - Live, love and laugh often.
Remember to travel, take a country ride down a country road and
marvel at God’s creation as I did so often just spend time with all of
you.
To All of Rodney’s extended family & friends who came from near &
far, he had a special relationship with each of you. Hold him near
your hearts. Cherish his legacy, and when you power up that game
console, celebrate his life. Never stop talking about him. Please
continue to lift his parents up. Always say his name for it’ll never be
too much.
Fly High Above the Sky RJ! WE LOVE YOU!
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It is with deep sorrow and much love that we mourn the passing of our
beloved, Rodney Jimmy Lee Anderson, who left us unexpectedly on the 11th
day of October. “RJ,” as he was affectionately known, was born on the
seventh day of July of two-thousand and two in Manning, SC; a beautiful,
bouncing baby boy who filled our lives with his gentle and quiet love. RJ is
gone too soon, but will be remembered for his kind heart, humor, and love
for his family and friends.
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He leaves a long-lasting imprint which spans from SC to OH. He completed
his elementary, middle, and some high school in Orangeburg, SC. At the
maturing age of 15, he moved to Dayton, OH and later graduated from
Centerville High School in Centerville, OH. At the time of his transition, he
was enrolled at the University of Cincinnati majoring in Physical
Therapy. He was a member of True Vine Temple in Orangeburg, SC and
The Vineyard Church in Cincinnati, OH.
He was preceded in death by: his maternal grandmother, Vera L. White
Patterson; great-grandparents, Freddie S. and Lula Bell White; his paternal
grandparents, Edward and Carolyn Anderson; and uncle, Wesley
Anderson.
Cherished memories are left with his: mother, Romaine (Leroy) Stephens,
of Orangeburg, SC; father, Rodney M. Anderson, of Dayton, OH; maternal
grandparents, Jimmy Lee and Barbara Patterson, of Orangeburg, SC;
“Nana”, Michelle B. (Jeffery) White Gardner, of Beaufort, SC; maternal
aunt, Christy K.(Brandon Gregg) Patterson, of Orangeburg, SC; paternal
aunts, Veronica (Marty) McMichael, of Dayton, OH and Vanessa Anderson,
of Santee, SC; maternal grand-aunt, Joan Shelia White Green, of Beaufort,
SC; grand-uncles, Calvin (Cynthia) White, of Beaufort, SC; Roosevelt
(Mildred) Patterson and Heyward (Sylvia) Patterson, both of Eastover, SC;
paternal grand-uncle, Isaac (Helen) Wright, of Santee, SC; grand-aunts,
Louise Smalls and Ida Scott, both of Vance, SC; Sterling(Erika)Langley,
Shawn(Monica) Langley, Aaron (Kenitria) Langley, and Tonya Langley; his
loving godparents, special cousins, Amarie, Marty, TJ, and Victor; and a
host of other relatives and friends.
His passing leaves a gaping hole in our lives and a tremendous void in each
of our hearts. While we know life will never be the same without him, we
know our hearts will forever encapsulate our love for our “RJim.”
RJ, the light you’ve shined on this Earth can never be dimmed, but we know
it shines brighter with the Father. Your smile was as genuine as your spirit.
The joy you’ve given us for 19 years will be the solace we rely on to help us
through the coming days, weeks, months, and years without you. RJ…you
got us with this one! But, we know God will get us through it...SOME
HOW...SOME WAY..ONE DAY.
We will always…always love - RODNEY JIMMY LEE!

